
HHID |___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___| 

UR01 Person who cooked the dish: ___________________________________________________ 

UR02 Name of mixed dish/cooked food: _______________________________________________

UR03 Total volume of cooked recipe:   |___|___|___|___| milliliters Please write out the total volume: _________________________________________________

Please indicate the size of the pot in which the dish was cooked/total volume was assessed: |___| 1=Small

2=Medium

3=Large

B C D E

Measure-

ment method Grams Milliliters Number Proportion

Size/  

Standard 

size Length (cm)

UR13A UR14 UR16 UR17 UR17A UR18 UR18A

01 |__| |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|__|__|

02 |__| |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|__|__|

03 |__| |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|__|__|

04 |__| |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|__|__|

05 |__| |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|__|__|

06 |__| |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|__|__|

07 |__| |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|__|__|

08 |__| |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|__|__|

09 |__| |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|__|__|

10 |__| |__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__| |__|__|__|

Dish eaten a 2nd time as leftover:

Standard recipe as ingredient:

In the first line of the ingredient list enter "name of standard recipe" (UR09), then list the ingredients of the standard recipe in UR10. Indicate the state and volume of the standard recipe. Then continue with the other (added) ingredients.

2 ) If water and/or other ingredients were added to the leftover, get a new recipe according to the following instructions: in first line of the ingredient list enter “name of mixed dish (UR09)", then write at UR10 "Leftover of recipe # ..." (original 

dish) and indicate the state and volume of the leftover. Then continue with the other (added) ingredients. 
3 ) If it is a leftover from the day before  with added ingredients, get a new recipe according to the following instructions: in first line of the ingredient list enter “name of mixed dish (UR09)", then write at UR10 "Previous day leftover & list of 

ingredients of leftover". Indicate the state and volume of the leftover. Then continue with the other (added) ingredients. 

Ingredient                                      

UR09

Description of ingredient                                                                    

UR10

State of 

ingredient 

when added                 

UR11 

List all ingredients first, then ask details for each of them!

U. Recipe Form Recipe #:  

Enumerator: Fill out UR09, UR10, UR11 and UR13 as you get the information from the cook. Immediately after the interview, fill out UR13A-18A. 

1 )  If no water and/or other ingredients were added  to the leftover, it is not considered as new recipe. Mark the same recipe number again in the intake form . 

Write out quantity of 

ingredient, including units                        

UR13

Amount of ingredient in recipe

|___|


